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ALL HANDS POINT
To the Busiest Store

On the Busiest Street

$
ifi

The Store That Claims Your Attention First, & Why ?
("BECAUSE

1 & MONDAY.
Values that should arrest Your Immediate Attention.

IT is the Store where values are best, where business is never 
languid, and the Store where you meet your 

friends shopping—as you shop, and where every week you find something new, just 
the item you want at just the price you w ant to pay.

Just now it’s the change of seasons and we are hard at it pushing to the front 
needful things for FALL WEAR at our usual Cut Prices.

J

RESPOND to these 
TIMELY OFFERINGS 

from the SHOWROOM
90c. DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS for 48c.

48c

Easy fitting Jersey Directoires in an appreciative weight 
for fall wear, elastic at waist and knee; shades of Grey, 
Saxe. Navy, Tan, Champagne, White and Black. You’ll 
like these. 90c. is their regular price. Friday, 
Saturday and .Monday............................................

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS.
Warm little Corset Waists in strong White Flannelette, 

fitted with buttons for suspenders; buttoned at back, well 
shaped: thgy are needful to-uay; assorted sizes. C)4 _ 
Reg. 25c. Friday, Saturday and Monday............... uiL

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
Warm Flannelette Underskirts that they will need very 

boon, with or without body; flounced skirt finished "with 
button hole edge; shades of Pink and Sky; sizes to lit 
from 4 to 10 years. Better see these. Reg. 40c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. .................... OvC
JOB LINE OF HAT TRIMMINGS.

High grad goods, and the very newest too, showing a 
variety of Mounts, Wings and Hands, etc., in a wealth of 
rrich colourings and Black also. Very handy for fixing 
up last season’s hat. Reg. 55c. each. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday..................................................

NEW CORSETS.
The new Corsets are ready and they 

are underpriced for this Sale, take ad
vantage of the savings afforded. High 
or medium bust, long and short hips,
4 suspenders attached, lace and em- 
brodiery trimmed, guaranteed not to 
rust;, all sizes are included in this 
display of high-grade Corsets, and 
styles are here to suit any figure; 
take advantage of the cut price. Reg. 
to $1.80. Fri„ Sat. and dM Cfx 
Monday.......................... ..

DUST CAPS.
Something you need for morning wear about 

the house. They come in fancy striped Ging
hams, elastic at hack; washable Caps to protect 
the hair. Special, each, Friday, Saturday

§;/

%

37c \
Extra Good Value in 
CHILDREN’S COATS.

and Monday

LADIES’ BELTS.
There is always a demand for an extra Belt. 

These come in strong patent leather, 40 inches 
long. 2% inches wide; shades of Red and White; 
suitable for dress or coat. Reg. 22c. each. "1 Q—,
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... J.«7v>

V. ■ --------------

Just at the time when mothers are 
thinking about looking around for a 
nice warm coat for the little ones 
comes this offer of Cream Corduroy 
and Blanket Coats for children from 
2 to 6 years, belted style ccats with 
cosy looking rolled collars. These 
are all new and find favour at $2.60 
their regular price. FrL 
Sat. and Monday...........

TIES AND CORDS.
For the ladies, some chic little Tango Ties and 

Cords in fancy striped Silks and plain colors of 
Crepe-de-chene; fancy ball ends, others with 
large silk tassel ; the very newest, smart looking. 
Rgular 40c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

LADIES’ HATS.
Smart Ready-to-wear Fall Hats, with Coloured 

Velvet crown and white stitched brim and band; 
becoming Hats for every day wear. Reg. CQ_ 
35c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday wifC

$2.18

Rousing Values From All Over The Store.
CORD VELVETS 

Scares. FOR FALL COATS.
A few pieces of Cord Velvets, 27 inches

ART SQUARES.
Beautiful ingrain Art 

very suitable for bedroom floors ; 
size 9 by 10% feet, frayed edge; we
have Just a sample dozen of these and ,, , , , , , , ,
to introduce we offer them Friday, Wlde' that could be made up becomingly 
Saturday and Monday, AC into snug Fall Coats. Black and White
each........................................ Nf * .tit/ Striped and Grey Striped mostly; a finer
MF'N’CS Cord than usual. Reg. $1.50

COAT SWEATERS.
Finely woven wool Coat Sweaters, RHYS’ CITÏD'TC 

in a pretty Heather miixture, con- -O" A O om.iv A o. 
vertible collar; this particular Coat
offers you warmth without weight. . , . 12 ioiA
Just a dozen to hand in assorted regulal prlce’ sizes . to 1J ^ 
sizes. Reg. $3.80. Fri- C A
Sat. and Monday............. MJlO.wU

DOOR MATS.

$1.28

Extra good value Shirts even at their
made from

strong shirt materials that will wash well 
and wear well ; collar attached. The pat
terns are mostly striped and not too Tight; 
a Shirt that does not soil quickly. Good

98c
Cocoanut Door Mats in a good 

heavy make, suitable for front door or va*ue at *110. r ridaj’, Satur-
vestibule; size 18 x 31; you proba- da>' alld -Monday...........................
bly need one for fall wear. Reg. $1.90.
Friday,, Saturday and 4M £Q 
Monday........................... .... 4>1. V»0

BRUSH & COMB SETS.
A neat get up, nicely boxed, white

CHINCHILLA CLOTH.
56 inch White Chinchilla Cloth, 

would make an attractive looking Fall 
or Winter Coat for any young lady 
or Miss; this one piece that we offer 
is a beauty for the price; soft, thick, 
and woolly looking. Reg. $2.30 yard. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- (jjg

The Prettiest Little 
COLLARS 

Imaginable and only 
9c. Each.

Yes! an endless assortment of 
dainty Conceits in Ladies’ American 
Collars; you’ll find White Muslin Col
lars, others in Ninon, and just the 
kind you would rave over in plain 
colored silks. Special, Friday, (Y-, 
Saturday and Monday, each .. vV

ifi
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BED COMFORTS at easy prices

enamel back brush, and white comb, 
also powder box, file and chamois 
pad; a very handy outfit for your 
dressing table. Reg. 90c. value.
Friday, Saturday ami Mon-
day................................................... I tz V.

Smallwares.
CINDER SIFTERS.—Sift and save 

your cinders now, these little 
sieves are helpful; 2 sizes, strong
ly made.
Small size..........................................19c.
Larger size.......................................... 22c.

WHISKS.—Hang one in your hall; 
stubby little Whisks, plump and 
strong nickel top and ring. -,
Special....................................... XrtC

MANICURE SETS. — 4 piece Mani
cure Sets with good white bone 
handles, neatly boxed.
Special.......................................

STUD SETS.—Complete sets in last
ing gilt finish, cuff links, tie pin and 
tie clip, strongly made. -I C-,
Special.......................................  IOC

MEN’S GARTERS—A few dozen pairs 
of half-horse supporters, secure 
grip and easy fitting; try a Aj~<
pair. Special........................

WATCH CHAINS. — Untarnishable 
gilt finish chains, very fine link, 
with jump ring and patent snap for 
lady or gent’s watch. QC-, 
Special ..   «UC

43c

Z
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HONEYCOMB QUILTS.
An exceptionally fine range of pure 

White American Quilts in a huge vari
ety of pleasing patterns. Quilts en
tirely different from the ordinary, as
sorted sizes, plain ends and a wel
come weight for fall or winter wear; 
a quilt bargain that we have not bet
tered for seasons; values to $2.40.
Friday, Saturday and AM QA 
Monday.................................. mJJX.ï/U
PILLOW SHAMS.

Handsome pillow Shams that you 
would fain possess, soft white linen 
make with lace edging trimmed with 
insertion also and very neat em
broidering, at 80c. each they are good 
value. Friday, Saturday and n A~,
Monday......................................... I “C
COTTON BLANKETS,

White Cotton Blankets for single 
beds, suitable for fall or winter 
sheets, or may be used for coverings, 
striped borders, very serviceable . for
quilting or an inter-lining. We will ttt/'itt CD A TAD 
sale this singly. Friday, Sat- QQ-, xlICixl ulvAlsFj
urday and Monday, each .... OOC COTTON BLANKETS. 
BOLS 1ER CASES. Knowing the demands for warmer

Strong White Linen Bolster Cases, bed coverings we hasten to offer this 
size 19 x 64; these are finished with week so mehigh-grade Cotton Blank- 
a strong hemstitched edge and look ets with a nice fluffy finish; size 60 x 
well; a bolster for years of wear, in- 80; Pink or Bladk striped ends; these 
expensive for the quality. Reg. 75c. are value for for $2.80 pair. Friday, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Çgç Saturday and Monday, per (jjjg gg
day

V- -J

MANTEL DRAPE. ’
A piece or two of Marone Mantel 

Drapery, 8 inches wide, nicely em
broidered in contrasty colors, finished 
with scalloped and pinked edge, cozy 
loking for cold weather. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and OQ-, 
Monday.......................................... fcï/C

TABLE CLOTHS.
12 only of nice soft White 

Damask Table Cloths; size 54 x 
66; cloths that we have no hesi
tation in saying you cannot 
equal to-day for value outside 
this store and we mean it. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Sat- JJQ
urday and Monday tD X. w

Brand
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WORTHY VALUES FOR HIM.
MEN’S SHIRTS~

We arc always giving value in 
these, this lot, for instance, gives you 
the very newest in all-over Striped 
Negligee Shirts, with double soft 
cuffs, coat style, faultlessly cut, equal 
to any shirt you may pay $1.60 for 
elsewhere. Our price FrL, Œ1 
Sat. and Monday............. SP X. It/

I FALL SOCKS.
Stout ribbed Wool Socks In medium 

and dark Greys ; these offer the work
ingman warm footwear at a small 

('cost, full sizes; good value at 50c.
pair. Friday1, Saturday and

OVERALLS.
The strongest kind of Navy „. .. 

Drill Overalls with fine white =__

Monday

NIGHTSHIRTS.
Men’s striped Flannelette 

Shirts for fall wear; 
„ . . . ,oomy sizes, made from the

stripe, all sizes in pants or t materials, low cut col-
jackets, made full and shapely. Docket; at $2.50 they repre- 
strongly stitched; complete size ’ KOod value. 6)0

SS&V'iffsoFrt- “’»•
MEN’S PANTS.

Strong Tweed Pants for the

Monday

MEN S CAPS. workingman, well shaped and
Another nobby line of new strongly stitched ; a special 3 

English and American Tweed dozen lot that we happened on 
Caps for fall wear ; light, medi- recently, and bought at our own 
um and dark Tweed mixtures, price; you reap the benefit of 
in the most becoming styles, that purchase, as these pants 
Get your fall cap now. Reg. to are good value at $24>0. Iri-
75c. each Friday, Sat- $2.35

V
urday and Monday Monday

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
Sizes 1 to 4 in snug-fitting soft 

soled boots for the baby of the 
house, mixed shades of Black and 
White, Tan and White, Pink and 
White, etc. SpeciaL per pair, Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

A Visit Here WUl be Interesting FrL, Saturday & Monday
Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, extra large...............................................................$1.10
Dark Blue Enamel Mixing Pans, large................................................................ 75c.
Grey Enamel Wrinsing Pans................................................................................... 89c.
Grey Enamel Pudding Bowls, deep........................................................................ 19c.
Grey Enamel Pie Pans............................................................................................. “®*
Grey Enamel Pie Pans.............................................................................................  1°®*
Grey Enamel Foot Baths, 2 sizes......................................................   »J>c.

Grey Enamel Sauéepans, larger............................  L4c.
Grey Enamel Water Dippers................................................................................. *9c.

Special Handy size Block Tin Skillets, 
size you need every morning. .. ,
Special.................................................

with swing handle. A
:::: 11c

White Enamel Basins....................................................................................................... tic*
Pressed Steel Frying Pans, large................................................................................ jj-®’
Oval Trays, Japanned; heavy....................................................................................... --®"
Coal Shovels for Kitchen, Japanned........................................................................ °®-
Large Tin Pot Covers, each.........................................................................................  10e.

-------------------------------------------------\
Worthy Hosiery from top to toe

LADIES’ HOSE.

(T

J

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fast Black seamless Hosiery 

with the seal of quality on it. 
The hose that is knit fashioned 
without a seam, assorted sizes,; 
moderate pricing has made this 
a popular line. Reg. 40c. qual
ity. Friday, Saturday QQ-, 
and Monday..................... OOL

CASHMERE HOSE.
Ladies’ fast Black Cashmere 

Hose from one of the leading 
English hosiery houses ; plain 
and ribbed makes; among the 
lot will be found some in Llama 
finish, high spliced heels. Reg. 
to 70c. pair. Friday. RQ- 
Saturday and Monday.. V

CIRCULAR 
TABLE CLOTHS.

These are beauties, made of 
soft White Linen, and showing a 
surface one mass of artistic 
embroiderings, scalloped and 
button hole edge, 54 inches in 
diameter. If you want some
thing particularly good looking 
we recommend these. Reg. $3.90

5r„Y£ ‘ $0.58
CUSHION CORDS.

Long twisted Cushion Cords 
with large tassel ends, in, shades 
of Yellow, Scarlet, Navy, Green, 
Pale Blue, White and Black, 
serviceable for girdles also. 
Each Friday, Saturday 4 Q-, 
and Monday..................... XCJV-

^-----------------------------------

Ask for “Radium" Hose if you 
want something particularly 
good in a fast black stocking at 
a moderate price; all plain, 
seamless finish, and double tops. 
Reg. 55c. pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

CHILDREN’S 
% HOSE.

“Jason’s” best quality, all 
wool % hose, and guaranteed 
unshrinkable; Black or Tan, 
plain finish with rib top, keeps 
up itself; assorted sizes. Spec
ial per pair. All wool C))| -, 
mind you...........................

DUSTERS.
Household Dusters, already 

hemmed for use; they come in 
neat check patterns, soft finish ; 
one would last for seasons. Reg. 
13c. each. Friday, Sat- 44- 
nrday and Monday .... ± XV

PRETTY CHINTZ 
COVERINGS.

36 inch goods, showing some 
very pretty well covered floral 
patterns on white and cream 
grounds ; the colorings are rich 
and well chosen, and the ma
terial strong and serviceable. 
Reg. 60c. value. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday 
per yard............... ...... .. 4ÜC

________________ _______/
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MENS”S BOOTS.
Fall weight Boots in strong 

Gun Metal Calf, Blucher cut 
Goodyear welted with heavy 
sole and heel; shapely boots, 
able to withstand hardest wear; 
FrL, Sat. & Monday dPC QA 
half sizes. Reg. $5.50.

ifi

Hit

A Most Valuable Bird.
(From the Chicago Evening Post.)
The m’ghthawk, name of a wholly 

undeserved reproach, is on its way to 
the South, whêre unless the laws are 
better obeyed than they were, it will 
become the target for the shotgun 
fired simply in response to the lust 
for killing, for the bull bat, as the 
nighthawk Is known in the South, is 
unfit for food and seems only to sup
ply the vulgar mind with the idea of ,' 
a good mark to shoot at.” It is be

lieved that the nighthawk, with posr 
sibly one or two exceptions, is the 
most valuable bird that the United 
States had in its keeping. It lives 
wholly on insects, its maw, which is . 
capacious, taking in myriads of mos1- 
quitoes and other small game in the . 
time of one night’s foraging. It is 
the nighthawk which North Side resi
dents in the vicinity of the Lake 
Shore drive hear squawking above ; 
their homes in the twilight and dark
ened hours of the night all through 
the summer months. The city night- 
hawk lays Us two eggs on the roof 
of a building, and there amid the 
strange surroundings of chimneys and 
skylights it rears its young. The 
country nighthawk lays its eggs in a 
stony field, occasionally upon the 
bare surface of a slightly hollowed 
rock. The eggs look so much like the 
pebbles scattered here and there 
through the field that they generally 
pass unnoticed by the trespasser. In 
the North we protect the nighthawk 
and in the South they shoot it The 
understanding is that Uncle Sam’s 
migratory-bird law is supposed to 
protect these valuable birds in all Its 
wanderings, but supposed protection 
is one thing and protection another. 
When the Congress of the United 
States has sense enough to pass an 
act which will enable the United 
States to put into effect its already 
ratified bird treaty with the Dominion 
of Canada the nighthawk and all the 
fine brotherhood of birds will be safe 
from the prosecution of the unthink
ing and unthinkable.

Four-Footed 
Farm Tractor 

Steps Right Along.
In plowing and cultivating, a well- 

trained, intelligent team of horses 
means much to a farmer. Therefore 
it is not surprising that many agricul
turists are slow in accepting the 
tractor, with its clumsy wheels and 
grinding motor, for such work. For 
these reluctant ruralists, however, a 
new kind of machine has been in
vented. It is wheelless and comes as 
near being a four-legged steel horse 
as anything ever conceived outside 
the realm of cartoondom. The in
geniousness of the contrivance makes 
it humorous. It has feet and legs as 
well as hips, knees and ankles, and is 
designed to amble along as steadily 
as any sorrel team that ever pulled 
a disk. The chief difference in the 
arrangement of the pedal extremities 
of the machine and those of a flesh- 
and-blood draft animal, is that there 
are no forward or hind legs. Instead, 
there are outside and inside ones, as 
the two pairs are mounted on opposite 
sides, rather than ends, of a rectan
gular frame. A picture of this odd 
machine is a feature of the October 
Popular Machanics Magazine.

fALT MASOWt_ j

WAR TALK.
, I leave my work

to roast the kais
er throughout the 
neighborhood; my 
wife remarks 
that I’d be wiser 
if I would saw 
some wood. She 
says I ought to 
feed the cattle 
and dig spuds 
with a spade, 
while I am plan
ning siege and 
battle, retreat and 

ambuscade. 'Tis ever thus with 
wives, my masters, great thing* they 
do not heed; they care no hoot for 
war’s disaster*, if there are cow* )o 
ieed. To p.an great wars I'm amply 
able, and wish to, but wife oego that I 
will crawl beneath the stable and 
gather all the eggs. Oh, there are 
times when I’m disgusted because I 
have ho chance to point out ail the 
punk, dingbusted boneheada they’ve 
pulled in France. I know just why 
the war goes slowly, and I could tell 
them how to put an end to strife un
holy, and break the Germans now. 
But when I start my explanation, my 
wife gets on my trail, and drags me 
from my congregation, to pack a 
water pail. She doesn’t care to hear 
of trenches, or of the German slump; 
she says I ought to take some wrench
es and fix tee Ihtchen pump. She 
doesn’t care about the navy that salle 
the dark blue sea; she says I'll have 
to stir the gravy while she is brew
ing tea. And thus the patriot's re
warded, who loves the rag to chew; 
there’s always something punk and 
sordid that he is billed to do.
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